
If you have a special dietary requirement, please feel free to 

talk to our chef to see what we have on offer for you

SUMMER 2021/2022 MENU 



contains nuts vegetarian

 €4,84/R85GREEK SALAD
Lettuce, cucumber, tomato, olives, feta, red onion and homemade dressing. 
- Add chicken   €1,99/R35
- Add egg         €0,57/R10

 €5,41/R95

€5,41/R95

€4,84/R85

CORONATION CHICKEN SALAD
Roast chicken with a lightly spicy sauce served on a bed of lettuce.

ROASTED MEDITERRANEAN SALAD 
Variety of roasted vegetables, feta, homemade balsamic dressing and dukkah.

ROASTED RED PEPPER AND TOMATO SOUP 
Creamy roasted soup served with home baked bread and farm fresh butter.

SALADS AND SOUPS

Euro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

CL05 22/10/2021



contains nuts vegetarian

LIGHT MEALS

€4,27/R75

 €4,56/R80

 €5,13/R90

 €7,69/R135

 €6,27/R110

    €4,84/R85

 €4,27/R75

 €4,27/R75

CHICKEN WINGS 
Sticky BBQ or Spicy Sriracha grilled chicken wings.

CHICKEN STRIPS 
Golden and crispy served with chips with a homemade aioli dipping sauce. 

BEEF TRINCHADO 
Spicy beef served with artisanal bread.

SALT AND PEPPER SQUID 
Deep fried to crispy perfection served with a homemade dipping sauce.

THAI STYLE FISHCAKES 
Homemade crumbed fishcakes with thai spices served with dipping sauce.

CLUB SANDWICH 
A firm traditional favourite served with chips.

CHICKEN WRAP 
Grilled chicken strips, lettuce, mayo and cheese wrapped up and toasted.

VEGETABLE WRAP 
Grilled vegetables, pesto, lettuce, mayo and feta cheese wrapped up and toasted.

Euro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

CL05 22/10/2021



SHARING PLATTERS

€14,81/R260 

€14,81/R260 

€18,23/R320 

€19,94/R350

SLIDER PLATTER 
Selection of beef and chicken sliders with fries.

SEAFOOD PLATTER 
Hake goujons, squid, prawn spring rolls, fries, rice, tartar sauce.

MEAT PLATTER 
BBQ chicken wings, beef sliders, chicken strips, jalapeño poppers, fries, sweet chili aioli.

CHEESE PLATTER 
Variety of cheese with preserves, crackers and fresh fruit.

contains nuts vegetarianEuro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

CL05 22/10/2021



MAIN COURSES

 €6,84/R120

 €7,69/R135

 €6,55/R115

 €9,97/R175

     €6,27/R110

 €6,84/R120

contains nuts vegetarianEuro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

SERVED WITH A SIDE AND SAUCE OF YOUR CHOICE (EXCLUDING PASTA DISHES)

MUSHROOM TORTELLINI ((CCHHEEFF  BBRRAANNDDAANN''SS  SSIIGGNNAATTUURREE  DDIISSHH)) 
Homemade tortellini tossed in creamy garlic butter sauce, garnished with parmesan crumb and fresh herbs.

FISH AND CHIPS 
Beer battered crispy fish served with chips and homemade tartar sauce.

CREAMY SEAFOOD PASTA 
Selection of seafood tossed in a Bur Blanc sauce and fresh herbs.

TRADITIONAL BURGER
Choice between chicken, beef or vegan patty served with all the traditional trimmings .
- Vegan patty at additional   €1 ,99/R35

ARRABBIATA PASTA 
Pasta tossed in homemade arrabbiata sauce, olives and fried capers topped with parmesan shavings and fresh basil.     
- Add chicken   €1,99/R35

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL 
Crumbed and served with a side and sauce of your choice.

CL05 22/10/2021



TV1339 25/02/2

€12,54/R220

€10,26/R180

€11,97/R210

 €4,84/R85

 €14,25/R250

PEPPER CRUSTED BEEF FILLET
Our speciality steak.

T-BONE STEAK
Prime cut, extra matured T-bone steak cooked to your liking with our secret basting sauce.

600g PORK RIBS
Grilled to perfection using our secret basting sauce.

QUARTER CHICKEN 
Quarter chicken grilled to crispy perfection.

GRILLED PRAWNS 
8 Succulent and juicy grilled prawns with garlic butter, peri-peri or lemon and herb basting.

contains nuts vegetarianEuro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

CL05 22/10/2021



SIDES AND SAUCES

€1,99/R35 
€3,13/R55 
€3,13/R55 
€3,13/R55

contains nuts vegetarianEuro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

€1,99/R35 
€1,71/R30 
€2,28/R40 
€2,56/R45 
€2,85/R50

SIDES

SAVOURY RICE 

ROASTED SEASONAL VEGETABLES 

PARMESAN DUSTED FRIES 

SIDE SALAD 

SAUCES

CHEESE SAUCE 

PERI-PERI SAUCE 

MUSHROOM SAUCE 

LEMON BUTTER SAUCE 

PEPPERCORN SAUCE 

CL05 22/10/2021



DESSERTS

€2,85/R50 

€4,84/R85

€4,84/R85

€1,99/R35

contains nuts vegetarianEuro guideline €1 to R17,55 as at 06/10/21

CL05 22/10/2021

CHOCOLATE FONDANT
Served with vanilla whipped cream .

BELGIUM WAFFLES 
Served with ice cream and chocolate sauce .

ICE CREAM SANDWICH 
Ice cream enclosed in a deep-fried traditional “pannekoek” with chocolate sauce.

ICE CREAM SCOOP 
Ask your waiter what flavours we have fresh today.


